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APRIL 2020
Dear Eden UMC,
I never thought I’d live through a time such as this, and I am sure
many you feel the same way. For most of us it is impossible to
avoid anxiety and fear. This is heightened by the fact that we are
not able to be in the company of those we know and love. Now I
know many of you have found ways to stay in touch with loved
ones from a distance, but I ask you to keep in mind those who are
separated from family and unable to connect with them.

I realized something today. Although it is more difficult to be the hands and feet of
Jesus in our community, we do have an opportunity to use the time we have while
separated to prepare ourselves for when this is all over. There are so many people out
of work, struggling to make ends meet with limited opportunities of employment. Our
children are unable to go on playdates or play sports. Social isolation is hard on everyone. Start imagining and praying for inspiration for ways that we can respond to the
needs of our community and changing world once we are on the other side of this.
If you find yourself overwhelmed with fear, reach out to someone you know from
church. Call the office the phone is forwarding. Reach out. Take time to pray and seek
God’s peace and comfort. Read the Bible. Write in a journal, but above all do not give
up. God walks with us. God is here. You are not alone.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Kate.

Facts not Fear
By Pastor Jim Hankey

I read in the paper where the world is in the middle of something called a
Pandemic. Thankfully these things do not happen very often but when
they do they are apparently not a good thing. I guess one thing we are
supposed to do to combat a pandemic is to ‘shelter in place.’ In the
interest of doing my part I have been diligently sheltering away for what
seems like the past several months and I can vouch for the fact that
‘sheltering in place’ gets old real fast. Channel two on the television begins
each news telecast with the caption ‘Facts not Fear’. I like that. It is
obviously designed to relieve any anxiety or worry we might have about
dealing with something called a pandemic. What it means is that we should
make ourselves focus on the facts of the matter and avoid our natural fear
and worry of the unknown of our imaginations. From a church perspective
we should, of course, rely on our faith and trust in the promise God offers
all of us through true belief in the ministry, death and resurrection of Christ
Jesus. Often easier said than done! But we soldier on ‘sheltering in place.’
When I find myself worrying excessively about things that are really out of
my control, I try to simply turn them over to God who I know is able to
handle all things and who I really believe has a plan for me. The Bible says
that God’s plan offers me hope and a future. These two items seem to me
to be sadly lacking in what I know of your average pandemic.
Recently on Facebook I came across an article of postulation about our
current pandemic.
I liked it and I would like to share it with my reader herein...

When this is over,
May we never again take for granted
A handshake with a stranger
Full shelves at the store
Conversations with neighbors
A crowed theater
Friday night out
The taste of communion
A routine checkup
A school rush each morning
Coffee with a friend
The stadium roaring
Each deep breath
A boring Tuesday
Life itself
When this ends
May we find
That we have become
More like the people
We wanted to be
We were called to be
We hoped to be
And may we stay
That way – better
For each other
Because of the worst.
Laura Kelly Fanucci
According to today’s news it appears in regards our current pandemic we have been
invited to ‘shelter in place’ for another 30 days. I will try my darndest to tough it
out. But I do have one question:
Does anyone know if we can take showers yet
or should we just keep washing our hands?

Keep the faith - Trust in God - Stay Home
Blessings to all,

Pastor Jim

Mission Statement
The Eden United Methodist Church defines its mission: “To make disciples
of Jesus Christ through worship, witness, study, service and fellowship.”
Our Vision
“Offering life-changing grace, hope, healing and hospitality to all.”

The Office is Closed

We are working from home. You can reach us by emailing the office at edenumc1@gmail.com
or by calling 992-4211. Calls and emails will be responded to as early as possible.

This is a great way to give!
Did you know you can contribute on-line to EUMC?

https://www.edennyumc.org/online-giving.html
Or download the

Tithe.ly app and choose Eden UMC
Or give via

PayPal by going to the
EdenNYUMC.org web site and
click on the PayPal button.
If you have any questions, please call the office. If you are not tech savvy,
you can still mail in your contribution to the Church at
2820 E. Church St, Eden, NY 14057.

SUNDAY WORSHIP at 11 AM
Join us for Live-streaming on our web site:
www.EdenNYUMC.org

Eden United Methodist Church
Wednesday, April 29, 2020
2pm—7pm
Please call Robin in the office at (716) 992-4211 or email
edenumc1@gmail.com to schedule an appointment or visit
www.redcrossblood.org. Walk in’s are welcome!

New Life Circle & Friendship Circle
made $475 in soup & pie sales!
Thank you to all who contributed to
making it a huge success!

Welcome Spring! April and May are usually busy months at Eden
UMC. Unfortunately a few things have been cancelled or postponed. Stay
connected via calls and Facebook. Stay safe!
Being stuck at home is a great opportunity to catch up on your reading. We
have some inspiring books in the UMW Reading Program for you to sign out.
Books can be found in the church library.
Our March soup and pie sale was a great success. Thank you to Nancy
Golba for heading up the soup sales. They will be back in December with
more deliciousness to help fund our UMW programs.
New Life Circle sponsored spaghetti dinner has been postponed. We will
let you know when we can reschedule.
May 10 – Mother’s Day Breakfast for all. Sponsored by UMW and
Sunday School. Breakfast will be at 9:30. All are invited. Mark your
calendar now!
The Spring Rummage Sale will be here before you know it! Nicole Moll
will again chair this event, and she will need lots of help! Clothing, shoes,
household goods, furniture, dishes, toys, games are all needed for the May
30th sale. This is the same weekend as the town wide sale, which will help
with advertising.
At the District level :
 Saturday, April 4 – Communion Breakfast and Memorial service has
been cancelled.


Saturday, May 2 - Mission U Sampler at Trinity UMC, Grand Island
has been cancelled.

.
Joy and Peace, Cathy Jeffers

Thinking about Summer Camp? You can check the camps
on line at casawasco.org or campasburyny.org.
This from Camp Asbury: We continue to work diligently to prepare for
this upcoming summer season. In order to best support our camper
families and to help them make summer plans, we have amended our
refund policy and health and safety procedures to the following:

⚬ A full refund for cancellations for health and safety reasons related to
COVID-19 will be granted until two calendar days before the start of the
session. Our standard cancellation policy for other reasons remains in
effect.
⚬ A member of the site staff will contact the parent/caregiver of the camper
to complete a verbal pre-camp health screening at least 48 hours prior to
arrival. This will be in addition to the screening already a part of our check in procedures.
⚬ At this time, we continue to accept registrations and applications for the
summer season as well as guest-group bookings for the remainder of 2020
and 2021. We also continue to accept applications for open positions on
our summer/seasonal staff teams.
Eden UMW offers camperships to help defray the cost of camp. The
amount of the campership will depend on how many campers sign up.
Please fill out a campership form after you register for camp and
return it to Cathy Jeffers or the church office.

Sunday School: Living Together in Faith Our LiFT theme for April is “Palm Sunday, Easter and New Life.” We are using the Zoom app to meet on Sunday mornings at 9:30. I sent out
a meeting invite via email. I will also send an email with the theme and list of supplies needed. All are welcome. If you would like to join us, send me an email so I can add you to the invite list. cathymjeffers@gmail.com
The March coin collection for Heifer Project brought in
$49.50! Keep saving that pocket change! Also in March
the Sunday LiFT class provided a skit during church for
the scripture reading. In this photo, Peg Heath and
Nancy Sheffer are sharing the scripture of the Woman
at the Well from March 15. A big thank you goes to
Beth Campbell, Verna Elling and Michelle Wilson (the
Visual Arts team) for providing the background.

Vacation Bible School: Knights of North Castle starter kit has arrived. Join us on a quest
for the King’s armor! Please put the week of August 17 – 21, 2020 on your calendar for VBS.
If you are looking for something to do to keep busy at home, we will need paper snowflakes
and blue and white paper chains. Contact Cathy Jeffers (cathymjeffers@gmail.com) or Verna
Elling (vernaelling@roadrunner.com) if you would like to help with planning and set decorating.

Stephen Ministers are the After People. They
are ready to come alongside you—or your
friends, neighbors, coworkers, or relatives—
and provide comfort and support for as long
after as needed. If you’d like more information or would like to speak with a Stephen
Minister, please contact Diana Graovac, Kevin
Karstedt, or Pastor Kate Nicol.

April 2020
Thur, 4/2—Stephen Minister Leadership—Zoom

Cancelled Weekly Events:

Mon, 4/6—UMW Board Meeting—Zoom—7pm

SUNDAY ADULT BIBLE STUDY

Wed, 4/8—SPRC Meeting via Zoom—7pm

SUNDAY CHOIR PRACTICE

Tue, 4/14—Stephen Minister Supervision– 3pm

SUNDAY BELLS PRACTICE

Tue, 4/21—Leadership Team via Zoom -7pm

M-W-F EXERCISE

Wed, 4/29—Red Cross Blood Drive 2pm-6:30pm

TUESDAY EDEN GARDEN CLUB
TUESDAY EDEN CHORALE

SUNDAY LiFT GROUP—9:30 AM—Zoom

WEDNESDAY -DULCIMERS

SUNDAY WORSHIP—11 AM—FaceBook Live

WEDNESDAY UNSHAKABLES

MONDAY BIBLE STUDY—9:30 AM—Zoom

THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY
FRIDAY DULCIMERS
SATURDAY ZUMBA
Tue, 4/7—Trustee Meeting—Cancelled
Wed, 4/15—Respite—Cancelled

FaceBook Live
Sunday, April 5th—Palm Sunday—11am
Thursday, April 9th—Maundy Thursday—7pm
Friday, April 10th—Good Friday—12 Noon
Sunday, April 12th—Easter Sunday—11am

